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Rural populations face an increased risk of Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) compared to urban populations. Physical inactivity is a modifiable risk factor of AD and a prevalent issue for people with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) that can be addressed remotely with telerehabilitation. However, rural older adults differ from urban-dwelling as they often view physical activity as physical labor and have unique barriers (e.g., low social support). Involving a care partner for social support and improving physical activity is essential for people with MCI. The telerehabilitation physical activity behavioral (TPAB) intervention involves weekly discussions about self-monitoring physical activity with a FitBit, setting goals, and discussing personal barriers/facilitators and has been shown to be feasible and efficacious to increase daily step count in other older adult populations. Evidence is lacking for the TPAB’s use in people with MCI living in rural settings and their care partners (patient + care partner dyads). Results from the first phase of our study include three focus groups (four people per group) from a Nebraska rural community including medical providers, care partners, and older community-dwelling adults to identify ways to adapt the study design and TPAB intervention for rural patient + care partner dyad implementation. Discussion will focus on feasibility (Person-Based Approach) and adaptation (FRAME framework) of the TPAB intervention for implementation in rural communities. The results of this project will lead towards using telehealth technology to overcome detrimental geographical impacts on health (i.e., living in rural communities) to advance the care for patient + care partner dyads.